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I would like to thank all the sponsors that helped this year’s student chapter of
ASCE go to Nationals. The University of Evansville did an excellent job hosting
the competition and we are looking forward to attending next years competition
at the University of Nevada, Reno. Over the last six days, we have travelled

If you would like to follow the Fl Tech ASCE Student Chapter on a day to day basis
or would like to see pictures from our adventures to competitions and abroad
please friend us on facebook by following this link:
http://www.facebook.com/settings/?tab=privacy#!/profile.php?id=100001507876587
If you would still like to donate to the Nationals Competition budget or for our future
Construction efforts for next year’s competition, please send checks to Dr. Pandit
Whose contact information is a the bottom of the newsletter or at the Fl Tech link
By selecting the 2011 ASCE Concrete Canoe National Team and a dollar amount.
https://alumni.fit.edu/sslpage.aspx?pid=444

across five states, bunked together, ate together, and had fun on the long journey.
The competition comprised of a visual display, swamp test, oral presentation,
and finally five canoe races.
The school was well represented at the competition with the spirit of the
southeastern conference motivating the team. Among the participating schools
were Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, Cal Poly Pomona, Michigan Tech, Rutgers,
Universite Laval, University of California- Berkely, University of Nevada-Reno,
University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown and 15 other schools from around the
nation and Canada. Florida Institute of Technology was the most enthusiastic
school present at the competition. I am proud to call myself a member of the Fl
Tech Concrete Canoe.
Both Concrete Canoe and Steal Bridge are relaxing for a little bit. Steal Bridge is
currently waiting on a new set of rules to be published and Concrete Canoe will
be making practice mixes over summer. I hope everyone has a great summer and
is ready for the upcoming fall semester.

For contributions to the chapter’s projects please send checks to:
Dr. Ashok Pandit
Florida Institute of Technology
Civil Engineering Department
Melbourne, FL 32901
In the memo line put Florida Tech ASCE Student Chapter

If you would like any additional information please feel free to contact Priyanka Prakash, ASCE President, at pprakash@my.fit.edu

